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Amended as of April 14,2015

SECTION 1. Part 1.85 (commencing with Section 443) is added to Division 1 of the Health and

Safety Code, to read:

PART 1.85. End of Life Option Act

443. This part shall be known and may be cited as the End of Life Option Act.

443,1. As used in this part, the following definitions shall apply:
(a) "Adult" means an individual 18 years of age or older.
(b) "Aid-in-dying medication" means medication determined and prescribed by a physician for a
qualified individual, which the qualified individual may choose to self-administer to bring about

his or her death due to a terminal disease.

(c) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the health care

of an individual and treatment of the individual's terminal disease.

(d) "Competent" means that, in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of an individual's
attending physician, consulting physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist, the individual has the

ability to make and communicate an informed decision to health care providers, including

communication through a person familiar with the individual's manner of communicating, if that

person is available.
(e) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make

a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding an individual's terminal disease.

(f) "Counseling" means one or more consultations, as necessary, between an individual and a

psychiatrist or psychologist licensed in this state for the purpose of determining that the

individual is competent and is not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or

depression causing impaired judgment.
(g) "Department" means the State Department of Public Health.
(h) "Health care provider" or "provideroo means a person licensed, certified, or otherwise

authorized or permitted by law to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary

course of business or practice of a profession, including, but not limited to, physicians, doctors of
osteopathy, and pharmacists. "Health care provider" or ooprovider" includes a health care facility
as identified in Section1250.
(i) "Informed decision" means a decision by an individual with a terminal disease to request and

obtain a prescription for medication that the individual may self-administer to end the

individual's life, that is based on an understanding and acknowledgment of the relevant facts, and

that is made after being fully informed by the attending physician of all of the following:
(1) The individual's medical diagnosis and prognosis.
(2) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed.

(3) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed'

(a) The possibility that the individual may choose not to obtain the medication or may obtain the

medication but may decide not to take it.
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(5) The feasible alternatives or additional treatment opportunities, including, but not limited to,

comfort care, hospice care, palliative care, and pain control.

fi) "Medically conhrmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been

confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the individual and the individual's
relevant medical records.
(k) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy currently licensed to practice medicine

in this state.
(1) "Public place" means any street, alley, park, public building, any place of business or
assembly open to or frequented by the public, and any other place that is open to the public view,
or to which the public has access.

(m) "Qualified individual" means a competent adult who is a resident of California and has

satisfied the requirements of this part in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end his

or her life.
(n) "Self-administer" means a qualified individual's affirmative, conscious, and physical act of
using the medication to bring about his or her own death.

(o) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonable medical judgment, result in death within six months.

443,2. (a) A competent, qualified individual who is an adult with a terminal disease may make a

request to receive a prescription for aid-in-dying medication if all of the following conditions are

satisfied:
(1) The qualified individual's attending physician has determined the individual to be suffering
from a terminal disease.

(2) The qualified individual has voluntarily expressed the wish to receive a prescription for
aid-in-dying medication.
(3) The qualified individual is a resident of California and is able to establish residency through

any of the following means:
(A) Possession of a California driver license or other identif,rcation issued by the State of
California.
(B) Registration to vote in California.
(C) Evidence that the person owns or leases property in California.
(D) Filing of a California tax return for the most recent tax year.

(a) The qualified individual documents his or her request pursuant to the requirements set forth
in Section 443.3.
(b) A person may not qualiff under the provisions of this part solely because of age or disability.

(c) A request for a prescription for aid-in-dying medication under this part shall not be made on

behalf of the patient through a power of attorney, an advance health care directive, or a

conservator.

443,3. (a) A qualified individual wishing to receive a prescription for aid-in-dying medication

pursuant to this part shall submit two oral requests, a minimum of l5 days apart, and a written

request to his or her attending physician. The attending physician must receive all three requests

required pursuant to this section.
(b) A valid written request for aid-in-dying medication under subdivision (a) shall meet all of the

following conditions:
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(1) The request shall be in substantially the form described in Section 443.9.
(2) The request shall be signed and dated, in the presence of two witnesses in accordance with
paragraph (3), by the qualified individual seeking the medication.
(3) The request shall be witnessed by at least two other adult persons who, in the presence of the
qualified individual, shall attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief the qualified
individual is all of the following:
(A) Competent.
(B) Acting voluntarily.
(C) Not being coerced to sign the request
(c) Only one of the two witnesses at the time the written request is signed may:
(1) Be related to the qualified individual by blood, marriage, or adoption or be entitled to a
portion of the person's estate upon death.
(2) Own, operate, or be employed at a health care facility where the qualified individual is
receiving medical treatment or resides.
(d) The attending physician of the qualified individual shall not be one of the witnesses required
pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (b).

443.4. (a) A qualified individual may at any time rescind his or her request for aid-in-dying
medication without regard to the qualified individual's mental state.
(b) A prescription for aid-in-dying medication provided under this part may not be written
without the attending physician offering the qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the
request.

443,5. (a) Before prescribing aid-in-dying medication, the attending physician shall do all of the
following:
(1) Make the initial determination of all of the following:
(A) Whether the requesting adult is competent.
(B) Whether the requesting adult has a terminal disease.
(C) Whether the requesting adult has voluntarily made the request for aid-in-dying medication
pursuant to Sections 443.2 and 443.3.
(D) Whether the requesting adult is a qualified individual pursuant to subdivision (m) of Section
443.1.
(2) Ensure the qualified individual is making an informed decision by discussing with him or her
all of the following:
(A) His or her medical diagnosis and prognosis.
(B) The potential risks associated with taking the aid-in-dying medication to be prescribed.
(C) The probable result of taking the aid-in-dying medication to be prescribed.
(D) The possibility that he or she may choose to obtain the aid-in-dying medication but not take
it.
(E) The feasible alternatives or additional treatment opportunities, including, but not limited to,
comfort care, hospice care, palliative care, and pain control.
(3) Refer the qualified individual to a consulting physician for medical confirmation of the
diagnosis and prognosis, and for a determination that the qualified individual is competent and
has complied with the provisions of this part.
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(4) Refer the qualified individual for counseling if appropriate. No aid-in-dying medication shall
be prescribed until the person performing the counseling determines that the patient is not
suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(5) Ensure that the qualified individual's request does not arise from coercion or undue influence
by another person by discussing with the qualified individual, outside of the presence of any
other persons, whether or not the qualified individual is feeling coerced or unduly influenced by
another person.
(6) Counsel the qualified individual about the importance of all of the following:
(A) Having another person present when he or she takes the aid-in-dying medication prescribed
pursuant to this part.
(B) Not taking the aid-in-dying medication in a public place.
(C) Noti$,ing the next of kin of his or her request for aid-in-dying medication. A qualified
individual who declines or is unable to notify next of kin shall not have his or her request denied

for that reason,
(D) Participating in a hospice program.
(7) Inform the qualified individual that he or she may rescind the request for aid-in-dying
medication at any time and in any manner.
(8) Offer the qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the request for aid-in-dying
medication before prescribing the aid-in-dying medication.
(9) Veri$, immediately prior to writing the prescription for aid-in-dying medication, that the
qualified individual is making an informed decision.
(10) Ensure that all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance with this part before writing a

prescription for aid-in-dying medication.
(11) Fulfill the record documentation required under Sections 443.16 and 443.19.
(b) If the conditions set forth in subdivision (a) are satisfied, the attending physician may deliver
the aid-in-dying medication in any of the following ways:
(1) Dispense aid-in-dying medications directly, including ancillary medication intended to
minimize the qualified individual's discomfort, if the attending physician meets all of the
following criteria:
(A) Is authorized to dispense medicine under California law.
(B) Has a cunent United States Drug Enforcement Administration (USDEA) certificate.
(C) Complies with any applicable administrative rule or regulation.
(2) With the qualified individual's written consent, the attending physician may contact a

pharmacist, inform the pharmacist of the prescriptions, and deliver the written prescriptions
personally, by mail, or electronically to the pharmacist, who may dispense the medications to the

qualified individual, the attending physician, or a person expressly designated by the qualified
individual and with the designation delivered to the pharmacist in writing or verbally.
(c) Delivery of the dispensed medication to the qualified individual, the attending physician, or a
person expressly designated by the qualified individual may be made by: personal delivery,
United Parcel Service, United States Postal Service, Federal Express, or by messenger service

with a signature required at delivery.

443,6. Prior to a qualified individual obtaining aid-in-dying medication from the attending
physician, the consulting physician shall perform all of the following:
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(a) Examine the qualified individual and his or her relevant medical records.

(b) Confirm in writing the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis.

(c) Veriff, in the opinion of the consulting physician, that the qualified individual is competent,

acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision,
(d) Fulfill the record documentation required under Sections 443.16 and 443.I9.

443.7. (a) Unless otherwise prohibited by law, the attending physician may sign the qualified

individual' s death certificate.
(b) The cause of death listed on the death certificate of an individual who uses aid-in-dying

medication shall be the underlying terminal disease.

443,8. A qualified individual may not receive a prescription for aid-in-dying medication pursuant

to this part, unless he or she has made an informed decision. Immediately before writing a

prescription for aid-in-dying medication under this part, the attending physician shall veri$ that

the individual is making an informed decision.

443.9. (a) A request for aid-in-dying medication as authorized by this part shall be in
substantially the following form:
REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED
MANNER I, .........
State of California.

am an adult of sound mind and aresident of the

I am suffering from which my attending physician has determined is in its terminal

phase and which has been medically confirmed.
I have been fully informed of my diagnosis and prognosis, the nature of the aid-in-dying

medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible

alternatives or additional treatment opportunities, including comfort care, hospice care, palliative

care, and pain control.
I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end my life in a humane and

dignified manner if I choose to take it, and I authorize my attending physician to contact any

pharmacist about my request.

INITIAL ONE:
I have informed one or more members of my family of my decision and taken their

opinions into consideration.
I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

I have no family to inform of my decision.

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

I understand the full import of this request and I expect to die if I take the aid-in-dying

medication to be prescribed. My attending physician has counseled me about the possibility that

my death may not be immediately upon the consumption of the medication.

I make this request voluntarily, without reservation, and without being coerced.

Signed

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES
We declare that the person signing this request:

(a) is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity;
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(b) signed this request in our presence;
(c) is an individual whom we believe to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue
influence; and
(d) is not an individual for whom either of us is the attending physician.

.....,....Witness 1 /Date

..........Witness 2/Date
NOTE: Only one of the two witnesses may be a relative (by blood, marriage, or adoption) of the
person signing this request or be entitled to a portion of the person's estate upon death. Only one
of the two witnesses may own, operate or be employed at a health care facility where the person
is a patient or resident.
(b) (1) The written language of the request shall be written in the same translated language as any
conversations, consultations, or interpreted conversations or consultations between a patient and
his or her attending or consulting physicians.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the written request may be prepared in English even where
the conversations or consultations or interpreted conversations or consultations where conducted
in a language other than English if the English language form includes an attached interpreter's
declaration that is signed under penalty of perjury. The interpreter's declaration shall state words
to the effect that:
I (INSERT NAME OF INTERPRETER), am fluent in English and (INSERT TARGET
LANGUAGE).
On (insert date) at approximately (insert time), I read the "Request for Medication to End My
Life" to (insert name of individual/patient) in (insert target language).
Mr./Ms. (insert name of patient/qualified individual) affirmed to me that he/she understood the
content of this form and affirmed his/her desire to sign this form under hislher own power and
volition and that the request to sign the form followed consultations with an attending and
consulting physician.
I declare that I am fluent in English and (insert target language) and further declare under penalty
of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed at (insert city, county, and state) on this (insert day of month) of (insert month), (insert
year).

X-tnterpreter si gnature
X-Interpreter printed name
X-Interpreter address
(3) An interpreter provided by paragraph (2) shall not be related to the qualified individual by
blood, maniage, or adoption or be entitled to a portion of the person's estate upon death. An
interpreter provided by paragraph (2) shall meet the standards promulgated by the Califomia
Healthcare Interpreters Association or the National Council on Interpreting in Healthcare or other
standards deemed acceptable for health care providers in California.

443.10, (a) A provision in a contract, will, or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the
extent the provision would affect whether a person may make or rescind a request for
aid-in-dying medication, is not valid.
(b) An obligation owing under any contract in effect on or after January I,2016, may not be
conditioned or affected by a qualified individual making or rescinding a request for aid-in-dying
medication.
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443,11. (a) The sale, procurement, or issuance of a life, health, accident insurance or annuity
policy, health care service plan contract, or health benefit plan, or the rate charged for a policy or
plan contract may not be conditioned upon or affected by a person making or rescinding a request
for aid-in-dying medication.
(b) Notwithstanding any other law, a qualified individual's act of self-administering aid-in-dying
medication may not have an effect upon a life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy
other than that of a natural death from the underlying disease.
(c) An insurance carrier shall not provide any information in communications made to an
individual about the availability of aid-in-dying medication absent a request by the individual, his
or her attending physician at the behest of the individual, or the individual's designee. Any
communication shall not include both the denial of treatment and information as to the
availability of aid-in-dying medication coverage. For the purposes of this subdivision, "insurance
carrier" means a health care service plan pursuant to Section 1345 or a health insurer pursuant to
Section 106 of the Insurance Code.

443.12, (a) Notwithstanding any other law, a person shall not be subject to civil or criminal
liability or professional disciplinary action for participating in good faith compliance with this
part, including an individual who is present when a qualified individual self-administers the
prescribed aid-in-dying medication.
(b) A health care provider or professional organization or association shall not subject an
individual to censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of
membership, or other penalty for participating in good faith compliance with this part or for
refusing to participate in accordance with subdivision (d).
(c) (1) A request by a qualified individual to an attending physician to provide aid-in-dying
medication in good faith compliance with the provisions of this part shall not provide the sole
basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator.
(2) A request by an individual to a pharmacist to dispense aid-in-dying medication in good faith
compliance with the provisions of this part shall not constitute neglect or elder abuse for any
purpose of law.
(d) (1) Participation in activities authorized pursuant to this part shall be voluntary. A person or
entity that elects, for reasons of conscience, morality, or ethics, not to engage in activities
authorized pursuant to this part is not required to take any action in support of a patient's
decision under this part, except as required by Sections 442 tbrough 442.7 , inclusive.
(2)If a health care provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a qualified individual's request
under this part and the qualified individual transfers care to a ne\il health care provider, the prior
health care provider shall transfer, upon request, a copy of the qualified individual's relevant
medical records to the new health care provider.
(e) (1) Subject to paragraph (2), notwithstanding any other law, a health care provider may
prohibit its employees, independent contractors, or other persons or entities, including other
health care providers, from participating in activities under this part while on premises owned or
under the management or direct control of that prohibiting health care provider or while acting
within the course and scope of any emplol'rnent by, or contract with, the prohibiting health care
provider.
(2) A health care provider that elects to prohibit its employees, independent contractors, or other
persons or entities, including health care providers, from participating in activities under this
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part, as described in paragraph (l), shall first give notice of the policy prohibiting participation in
this part to the individual or entity. A health care provider that fails to provide notice to an
individual or entity in compliance with this paragraph shall not be entitled to enforce such a
policy against that individual or entity. i

(3) Subject to compliance with paragraph (2),the prohibiting health care provider may take
action, including, but not limited to, the following, as applicable, against any individual or entity
that violates this policy:
(A) Loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other action authorized by the bylaws or rules and
regulations of the medical staff.
(B) Suspension, loss of employment, or other action authorized by the policies and practices of
the prohibiting health care provider.
(C) Termination of any lease or other contract between the prohibiting health care provider and
the individual or entity that violates the policy.
(D) Imposition of any other nonmonetary remedy provided for in any lease or contract between
the prohibiting health care provider and the individual or entity in violation of the policy.
(4) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to prevent, or to allow a prohibiting health care
provider to prohibit any other health care provider, employee, independent contractor, or other
person or entity from any of the following:
(A) Participating, or entering into an agreement to participate, in activities under this part, while
on premises that are not owned or under the management or direct control of the prohibiting
provider or while acting outside the course and scope of the participant's duties as an employee
of, or an independent contractor for, the prohibiting health care provider.
(B) Participating, or entering into an agreement to participate, in activities under this part as an
attending physician or consulting physician while on premises that are not owned or under the
management or direct control of the prohibiting provider.
(5) In taking actions pursuant to paragraph (3), a health care provider shall comply with all
procedures required by law, its own policies or procedures, and any contract with the individual
or entity in violation of the policy, as applicable.
(6) For purposes of this subdivision:
(A) "Notice" means a separate statement in writing advising of the prohibiting health care
provider policy with respect to participating in activities under this part.
(B) "Participating, or entering into an agreement to participate, in activities under this part"
means doing or entering into an agreement to do any one or more of the following:
(i) Performing the duties of an attending physician specified in Section 443.5.
(ii) Performing the duties of a consulting physician specified in Section 443.6.
(iii) Delivering the prescription for, dispensing, or delivering the dispensed aid-in-dying
medication pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of, and subdivision (c) of, Section 443.5.
(iv) Being present when the qualified individual takes the aid-in-dying medication prescribed
pursuant to this part.
(C) "Participating, or entering into an agreement to participate, in activities under this part" does

not include doing, or entering into an agreement to do, any of the following:
(i) Making an initial determination that a patient has a terminal illness and informing the patient
of the medical prognosis.
(ii) Providing information to a patient about the End of Life Option Act.
(iii) Providing a patient, upon the patient's request, with a referral to another health care provider
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for the pwposes of participating in the activities authorized by the End of Life Option Act.
(7) Any action taken by a prohibiting provider pursuant to this subdivision shall not be reportable
under Sections 800 through 809.9, inclusive, of the Business and Professions Code. The fact that
a health care provider participates in activities under this part shall not be the sole basis for a

complaint or report by another health care provider of unprofessional or dishonorable conduct
under Sections 800 through 809.9, inclusive, of the Business and Professions Code.
(f) Nothing in this part shall prevent a health care provider from providing an individual with
health care services that do not constitute participation in this part.

443,13, (a) A health care provider may not be sanctioned for any of the following:
(1) Making an initial determination pursuant to the standard of care that an individual has a

terminal disease and informing him or her of the medical prognosis.
(2) Providing information about the End of Life Option Act to a patient upon the request of the

individual.
(3) Providing an individual, upon request, with a referral to another physician.
(b) A health care provider that prohibits activities under this part in accordance with subdivision
(e) of Section 443.12 shall not sanction an individual health care provider for contracting with a

qualif,red individual to engage in activities authorized by this part if the individual health care

provider is acting outside of the course and scope of his or her capacity as an employee or
independent contractor of the prohibiting health care provider.
(c) Notwithstanding any contrary provision in this section, the immunities and prohibitions on
sanctions ofa health care provider are solely reserved for actions taken pursuant to this part and

those health care providers may be sanctioned for conduct and actions not included and provided
for in this part if the conduct and actions do not comply with the standards and practices set forth
by the Medical Board of California.

443,14. (a) Knowingly altering or forging a request for aid-in-dying medication to end an

individual's life without his or her authorizafion or concealing or destroying a rescission of a
request for aid-in-dying medication is punishable as a felony if the act is done with the intent or

effect of causing the individual's death.
(b) Knowingly coercing or exerting undue influence on an individual to request aid-in-dying
medication for the purpose of ending his or her life or to destroy a rescission of a request is

punishable as a felony.
(c) For purposes of this section, "knowingly" has the meaning provided in Section 7 of the Penal

Code.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit civil liability.
(e) The penalties in this section do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under any law for
conduct inconsistent with the provisions of this part.

443,15. Nothing in this part may be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to end

an individual's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, or active euthanasia. Actions taken in
accordance with this part shall not, for any purposes, constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy

killing, homicide, or elder abuse under the law.
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443.16. (a) The State Public Health Officer shall annually review a sample of records maintained
pursuant to Section 443.I9 and shall adopt regulations establishing additional reporting
requirements for physicians and pharmacists pursuant to this part.
(b) The reporting requirements shall be designed to collect information to determine utilization
and compliance with this part. The information collected shall be confidential and shall be
collected in a manner that protects the privacy of the patient, the patient's family, and any
medical provider or pharmacist involved with the patient under the provisions of this part.
(c) Based on the information collected, the department shall provide an annual compliance and
utilization statistical report aggregated by age, gender, race, ethnicity, and primary language
spoken at home and other data the department may determine relevant. The department shall
make the report public within 30 days of completion of each annual repoft.

443.17, A person who has custody or control of any unused aid-in-dying medication prescribed
pursuant to this part aftø the death of the patient shall personally deliver the unused aid-in-dying
medication for disposal by delivering it to the nearest qualified facility that properly disposes of
controlled substances, or if none is available, shall dispose of it by lawful means.

443,18. Any governmental entity that incurs costs resulting from a qualified individual
terminating his or her life pursuant to the provisions of this part in a public place shall have a

claim against the estate of the qualified individual to recover those costs and reasonable attorney
fees related to enforcing the claim.

443.19. All of the following shall be documented in the individual's medical record:
(a) All oral requests for aid-in-dying medication.
(b) All written requests for aid-in-dying medication.
(c) The attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination that a qualified individual is
competent, acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision, or that the attending physician
has determined that the individual is not a qualified individual.
(d) The consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and verification that the qualified
individual is competent, acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision, or that the
consulting physician has determined that the individual is not a qualified individual.
(e) A report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling, if performed.
(f) The attending physician's offer to the qualified individual to rescind his or her request at the
time of the qualified individual's second oral request.
(g) A note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under Sections 443.5 and
443.6 have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the request, including a notation
of the aid-in-dying medication prescribed.
SEC. 2. The Legislature finds and declares that Section 1 of this act, which adds Section 443.16
to the Health and Safety Code, imposes a limitation on the public's right of access to the
meetings of public bodies or the writings of public officials and agencies within the meaning of
Section 3 of Article I of the California Constitution. Pursuant to that constitutional provision, the
Legislature makes the following findings to demonstrate the interest protected by this limitation
and the need for protecting that interest:
(a) Any limitation to public access to personally identifiable patient data collected pursuant to
Section 443.t6 of the Health and Safety Code as proposed to be added by this act is necessary to
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protect the privacy rights of the patient and his or her family.
(b) The interests in protecting the privacy rights of the patient and his or her family in this
situation strongly outweigh the public interest in having access to personally identifiable data
relating to services.
(c) The statistical report to be made available to the public pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section
443.16 of the Health and Safety Code is sufficient to satisfu the public's right to access.

SEC. 3. The provisions of this part are severable. If any provision of this part or its application is
held invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications that can be given
effect without the invalid provision or application.
SEC. 4. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII?B of the
California Constitution because the only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school
district will be incurred because this act creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or
infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556
of the Government Code, or changes the definition of a crime within the meaning of Section 6 of
Article XIII?B of the California Constitution.
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His mind was keen, his grín infectious. His passions were politics and sports. He readvoraciously. His humor was prankish, his wit razor-sharp. ' - -'

Born and raised in Eugene, he adored his parents and four brothers. He graduated from SouthEugene High School and the University of 
'lt/ichigan.

For years, he struggled. through bouts of pain and fatigue that defied medical diagnosis and lefthim depressed about his inabllity to carry on normat Oãily activitiesand fearful that he wouldnever regain normal health.

He had dreams, ambitions, accomplishments and, say many who knew him, vast potential.

But three months ago, in the throes of a flu that upended a period of relatively good health, NickKlonoski took his own life. ' 

-He had just turned 29.

'3t9t2015

Klon
"heli

SUICIDE KITS SELL DEATH BY MAIL

oski did not use any of the commonl y known methods of suicide. lnstead ,heemum hood kit" tha y mail from a two-person company in Sou ern alifornia.

The small, white þo¡,.mea¡uring 10 by 7 by 3 inches and decorated with a butterfly, holds abrown paper packet, its edges iigzagþeO witfr pinking shears ànã rt¡t.ned shut on"á sewing
machine. lnside the packet is a cleaiþlastic bag with-an elasticized band sewn to the open end,to slip over the head a1! tjt snugìy around the ñeck. The box also contains clear piãstic tubing,'for hooking up tanks of lethal helium gas.

Manufactured and sold by The dd Group, helium hood kit has no other use than to assist
a person contemplating suicid It costs $60 ble only by cash or check. Accordin g to Manta,
an online business networki ng ll-business owners can share information, The
Gladd Group has two em ployees and estimated annual sales of $gg,OO0 - equal to the erfe'of1,633 kits

Selling a "suicide kit" - coupled with detailed instructions from another right-to-suicide
organization on wlere to buy it and how to use it - raises complex legal,äthical and
questions about what constitutes helping another person to take his ór her own life.

http://www.thefreel i brary, comlpri nUpri ntArticl e.as px?id=256637350
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another person's suicide vio .s the law in most states, includi, Jregon. But definitions of
aiding, promoting, encouraging or assisting are not legally precise.

No one to date has been prosecuted for selling a helium hood kit in the United States. Many
police agencies, medical examiners, district attorneys and legislators know little or nothing about
the kits, although now that he is aware of them, state Sen. Floyd Prozanski, D-Eugene, says he's
drafting a bill to outlaw their sale.

The right-to-suicide movement argues that disseminating how-to information about suicide and
selling the kits that facilitate the act are protected by the free speech clause of the First
Amendment in the U.S. Constitution.

On the afternoon he died, Klonoski drove to a party goods store not far from his family's Eugene
home. A store receipt police found in his room shows that at 2:16 p.m., he signed for rental of a
large tank of helium. Returning home, with the rest of his family out of the house for the
afternoon - all five brothers had gathered at the family home for the holidays - he followed the

as detailed in "Final Exit," a bookwr¡tii3mÏgiìñfenstructions for usi the helium hood kit
pro-su a an ngtime ne unty resident, Derek Humphry. He died in his bedroom
before his family returned.

Jake Klonoski, at 30 the oldest of the Klonoski brothers, found his next-younger brother's body
after Nick didn't respond to attempts to call him to dinner.

"l know Nick was vulnerable because of the health issues he had been dealing with for years, but
he wasn't terminally ill, and he seemed to have been getting better until the flu thing happened,"
Jake Klonoski said, "He had family and many friends to help him through the bad times and then
enjoy the good times with him, Now I know there also are people out there ready to persuade
people like Nick to give up."

Nearly 1,000 people, including a former governor and a busload of colleagues from one of his
many political projects, packed Temple Beth lsrael's huge sanctuary - the only place large
enough to accommodate the crowd on a cold sunny afternoon in early January - to honor Nick
Klonoski's life. Although the family is not Jewish, his brothers wore yarmulkes, bright yellow
imprinted with the blue emblem of the University of Michigan, in his honor. Speakers laughed
and cried as they chronicled his intellectual brilliance and mischievous nature, and mourned the
loss of his immense possibilities.

Ovenruhelmed by his death, his mother, U.S. District Court Judge Ann Aiken, declines to speak
publicly about it. His father, retired University of Oregon political science professor James
Klonoski, died two years ago. But two of his brothers, Jake and Zach Klonoski, are determined to
speak out, to stop what they consider illegal and immoral assisted suicide.

"The company that sells this kit obviously is purposely targeting a vulnerable group," said Jake
Klononski, a law student at Stanford University. "They made money off , they gave
him the tools to take his own life without knowinfhim, withoÚîÏnowlñg anything-ãbout him . For

$60, they blew his life a rt. lt breaks fl

When it comes to promoting an American's right to die by suicide, all roads lead to Derek
Humph¡¿HedescribeshimselfinanonlineautobiographyaS''ajffihas
ffitfre-last 30 years campaigning for lawful physician-assisted dying to be an option foAhó3

http://www.thefreelibrary.comlprinVPrintArticle.aspx?id=256637350 A'13 /8
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Derek Humphry to be Ke note Speaker at 2011Annual Meeting

This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the
Hemlock Society USA in '1980.

Derek is generally considered
to be the father of the modern
movement for choice at the end of
life in America.

Save the Date!
Sat., October 22, 2011, 1 -3 p.m

Un iversity Unitarian Church
ó55ó 35th Ave NE

Seattle, WA 98115-7393

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jean's Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start
the Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica. Years
later, the Hemlock Society would become End of Life Choices and then
merge with Compassion ln Dying to become Compassion & Choices.

ln 1991 he publishe d FinalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the national
#1 bestseller within six months. Since then it has been translated into '12

languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with * and sometimes even at odds with - Compassíon & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in America.
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Resources " Medical Ethics " A ,lA Code of Medicat Ethics " Ooinion 2.21'l

Opinion 2.211 - Physician-Assisted Suicide
Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a physician facilitates a patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the patient t(
perform the tife-ending act (eg, the ph)'sician provides sleeping pitls and information about the lethat dose, white aware that the patient maycommit
suicide).

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painful, debititating iltness--may come t
decide that death is preferable to [ife. However, allowing physicians to participate in assisted suicide woutd cause more harm than good. Phyrician-assisted
suicide is fundamentatty incompatibte with the physician's role as healer, woutd be difficutt or impossibte to controt, and woutd pose seriôüsGtãlÏff

lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, phy'sicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife. Patients shoutd not be abandone
once it is determined that cure is impossib[e. Muttidisciptinary interventions should be sought inctuding speciatty consultation, hospice cäre, pastoral support
famity counseting, and other modalities. Patients near the end of life must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control,
respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

Updated June 1 996.

/

Copyright 1995'2015 Americâ[ I'ledÍcðl Âsrocíation A¡l nghts resencd.
C.rnt;ìct Ui I Adverl¡se wjth Us I Ternìs ôf U5e I Privåcy Poiì¿y I Code of C.onduct I Sìtem,rfr
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Rgsources . Medical Ethics " A¡trtA Code of Medicat EthiçS . opinion 2.21

opinion 2.21 - Euthanas
is the administration of a lethal by another person to a patient for purpose of retieving the patient's intoterable and incurabte

suffering,

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painful, debilitating illness--may come t
decide that death is preferabte to [ife. However, permitting ph¡nicians to engage in euthanasia woutd ultimately cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is
fundamentatly incompatibte with the 's rote as healer would be difficult or i

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition, The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique
responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life. Euthanasia could atso readity be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations,

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife. Patients shoutd not be abandoned once it
is determined that cure is impossible. Patients near the end of life must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control, respec

for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

fssued June 1994 based on the repoft "Decisions Nearthe End of Life." þ adopted June 1991 (JA 4A. 1992; ]:67:2229-22331; Updated June 199ó

CoÞwight 1 995-201 5 Ámêricôn ,'lêdlcàl AJ5ocfatiÕn Âil. righti reserved.
Contact Us I Àdvetìrc vrith Us | 'lernìi of Usc I Prir,åc.,, PoijcV I Ccde of CondilLt I Sìienr¿p
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page I of7

Terminal llncertainty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined.
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
theytre wrong?
ByNina Shapiro
published: January 14, 2oo9

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was grim. She alreadyhad Stage IVlung cancer, the most
advanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
spine. The doctor gave two to four months to live.

That was almost four years ago.

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicþ of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventuaþ grewback, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. 'You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspyvoice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one daylast month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room. she was given two to

Maryanne Clayton wíth her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch
waiting room: "I just kept going."

Details:

- Study: wh]¡Now? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Dilemmas b]¡ caretakers and other
Oregon studies

- Statson people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.

- Harvard professor Nicholas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudt¡ examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: "It Felt Like the Big one"

to ona
to
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a

hot-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficuþ doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficultythat is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With DignityAct takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightlylinked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the nexL six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminaþ ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "Ttrat's
whywe chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion & Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's abilþ to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likeþ to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currently drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
has released a preliminaryversion of the form that will go to doctors. Virtuaþ identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating theyhave determined that "the patient has
six months or less to live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applytng the rigid criteria for hospice eligibilþ, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociologr at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a to percent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognosis in Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent
my boyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantþ wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadl¡ Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a

study in the Britísh Medical Journal that followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximateþ when their doctors had
predicted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says
Christakis.

A-18
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred earþ enough to take full advantage of senrices that might ease their final months. "That's
what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wa¡me McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice stafffrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is the
occasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choices of Washington. Actuaþ 17 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which inzooT showed that r3 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followedpopulations of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likdtheir prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago.
"I didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day
Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every daythe patient failed the test.
He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,
and so the doctor and the man's famiþ made the wrenching decision to pull the plug.

But to better. Curtis doesn't know exactþwh¡
guesses that for that patient, "being offthe tor was pro better than being on it. He was

more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her famiþ insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequentþ."

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at S a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-very loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.
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"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day."

It's been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of blackberries offa lot he had bought
adjacent to his secluded ranch house south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia.
"Well, no wonder he's so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the hospital where he was
brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."

Then 75, "he became old almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put on medications that kept him
going-long enough to have a stroke five years later, kidney failure the year after that, and then the
onset of severe chest pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself struggling at 3
a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could inject the morphine that the doctor had given Bud for the pain.
Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a raucous laugh. She's zo years younger than her husband, whom she
met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a high-flying psychiatrist in the
'8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces health
activities.

After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a patient
who had what I had, I would have been absoluteþ convinced that my chance of surviving more than a
few months was very slim indeed."

Bud's doctor eventuaþ agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six montfis. That was a year
and a half ago. Bud, who receives visits from hospice staffat home, has since not gotten much worse or
much better. Although he has trouble walking and freeþ speaks of himself as "dying," he looks like any
elderþ grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal heads, stuffing tobacco into
his pipe and chatting about his renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to write to Barack Obama
\^rith his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the past few years have been a
wonderful, peaceful period for him-one that physician-assisted suicide, which he opposes, would have
cut short.

Ayear after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazina to Mayer's home to certitrthat he was still reaþ dylng. It's something Brazina says he does two
to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says, patients
have improved so much he can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we take them
offservice"-a polite way of saying that patients are kicked offhospice care, a standard procedure at all
hospices due to Medicare rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heart condition was still severe enough
to warrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm a little embarrassed," Mayer says.

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis' patients or to
Maryanne Clayton. Rather than reviving from near death or surviving a disease that normally kills
quickly, Mayer is suffering from chronic diseases that typicaþfollow an unpredictable course. "People
can be very sick but go along fine and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an acute attack."
The problem for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be or whether
patients will be able to survive them.

When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease-they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible for hospice care
lived longer than six months, according to a 1999 paper published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
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Given these two studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a prescription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-month prognosis have lived lónger. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of zooT (the latest statistics available), ri ¿i¿ so between six months and two
years.after ge-tting their prescription, according to state epidemiologist Katrina Hedberg. Of course,
there's no telling how long any of the 34r would have lived had they not killed themselvãs. The
Department of Health does not record how long people have lived after getting prescriptions they do not
use, so there's no telling, either, whether those zoo people outlived theii progñõsis. Compassion&
Choices of oregon, 

-which 
independently keeps data on the people whom it hétps navigatô the law, says

some have lived as long as eight years after first inquiring about the process (although it doesn't tracli
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).

The medical field's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis says he is not
cgmfo{ab-le participating in physician-assisted suicide. It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis
tha! yill alloy patienls access to hospice services, he says, and quiteãnother to do so for thè purpose of
enabling patients to kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different,"he says.

Under the law, doctors and institutions are free to opt out, and several Catholic institutions like
Providence Hospice of Seattle have already said they will do so. Medical director McCormick finds the
idea of patients killing themselves particularþtroubling because "you can't predict what's going to
hlqn_en or who's go¡ng to show up near the end of your life." He says he has watched peopñ mat e peace
with loved ones or form wonderfirl new connections. He's preparing a speech in case þatiìnts ask ábout
the new law: "I will stop at nothing to ensure that you're comfortable. I won't shorten your life, but I will
make it as high-qualþ as possible."

Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind a different kind of speech: "You have to undõrstand that this prognosis
could be wrong. You may have more than six months to live. You may be cutting offsome useful üfe."

He also says hg will advise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows. "If you think it's going
t-o be six months, hold offon it fwriting a prescription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.

The UW's Farber leans toward a different approach. While he says he hasn't yet decided whether he
himself will write fatal prescriptions, he plans at least to refer patients to others who will. Given that
progno_stic precision is impossible, he says, "I personaþ just let go of the six months." Instead, he says
he would tryto meet what he sees as the "spirit of the law" by assessing that someone is "near" the end
of their life, so that he could say to them, 'You're really sick and you're not going to get better."

Knowing g-xactþ wJren someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowing when
someone "has reached the point where their life is filled with so much suffering that they don't want to
be alive."

n"l4Y Niedzielski reached that point in the summer of zoo6, according to his wife Nancy. Diagnosed
with brain cancer in zooo, the onetime L5mnwood property manager had been through several rounds
of chemotherapy and had lived years longer than the norrn. But the cancer cells had cóme back in an
even more virulent form and had spread to his muscle system. "He would have these bizarre muscle
contractions," Nancy recalls. "His feet would go into a cone shape. His arms would twist in weird
glgles." Or his chest would of its own volition go into what Nancy calls a "tent position," rising up from
his arms. "He'd just be screaming in pain."
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Randy would have liked to move to Oregon to take advantage of the Death With Dignþ Act there,
according to Nancy. But he didn't have time to establish residency as required. That was about six weeks
before his death.

Nanc¡ who has become an advocate for physician-assisted suicide, says that typically people are only
weeks or days away from death when they want to kill themselves. Oregon's experience with people
hanging onto their medicine for so long, rather than rushing to use it as soon as they get a six-month
prognosis, bears this out, she says: "A patient will know when he's at the very end of his life. Doctors
don't need to tell you."

Sometimes, though, patients are not so near the end of their life when they're ready to die. University of
Washington bioethics professor Helene Starks and Anthony Back, director of palliative care at the
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, are two of several researchers who in zoo5 published a studythat looked
at z6 patients who "hastened" their death. A few were in Oregon, but most were in Washington, and
they brought about their own demise mostly either by refusing to eat or drink or by obtaining
medication illegall¡ according to Back and Starks. Three of these patients had "well over six months" of
remaining life, Starks says, perhaps even years.

The paper, published in the Journal of Paín and Symptom Manag ement, quotes from an interview with
one of these patients before she took her life. Suffering from a congenital malformation of the spine, she
said it had reached the point that her spine or neck could be injured even while sitting. "I'm in an
invisible prison," she continued. "Every move I make is an effort. I can't live like this because of the
constant stress, unbearable pain, and the knowledge that it will never be any better."

Under the law, she would not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case was not considered "terminal,"
according to the paper. But for patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former governor Booth
Gardner, the state's most visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, would have preferred a law
that applied to everyone who viewed their suffering this way, regardless of how long they were expected
to live. He told The Neu YorkTimes Magazine,for a December 2oo7 story, that the six-month rule was
a compromise meant to help insure the passage of Initiative rooo. Gardner has Parkinson's disease, and
now can talk only haltinglyby phone. In an interview he explained that he has been housebound of late
due to several accidents related to his lack ofbalance.

Researchers who have interviewed patients, their families, and their doctors have found, however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control their
own end.

"It comes down to more existential issues," says Back. For his study of Washington and Oregon patients,
he interviewed one woman who had been a successful business owner. "That's what gave her her zest for
life," Back says, and without it she was readyto die.

Maryanne Clayton says she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death With DignityAct.
"Why force me to suffer?" she asks, adding that if she were today in as much pain as she was when first
diagnosed with lung cancer, she might consider taking advantage of the new law. But for now, she still
enjoys life. Her g5-year-old son Eric shares a duplex with her in the Tri-Cities. They like different food.
But every night he cooks dinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her side, and they eat together. And
one more day passes that proves her prognosis wrong.

nshapiro @ seattleweekly. com

AdChoices þ
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Arizona Strengthens its Law Against Assisted
Suicide

http ://www. ka nsascity.com/2014/ 04/ 30/ 4993778/brewer-signs-bi ll -
ta rget¡ ng-assisted. html

PHOENIX - Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer has signed a bill that aims to
make it easier to prosecute people who help someone commit
suicide,

Republican Rep. Justln Pierce of Mesa says his blll will make it eas¡er
for attorneys to prosecute people for manslaughter for assisting in
suicide by more clearly defining what it means to "assist."

House Bill 2565 defines assisting in sulclde as providing the phys¡cal
means used to commit suicide, such as a gun, The bill originally also
defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to commit suicide,
but a Senate amendment om¡tted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a dlfflcult prosecution stemming from
a 2007 assisted suicide in Maricopa County,

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday,

Labels: âss¡sted suicide
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MONÞAY, JULY 4, 2011

Idaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted-Suicide

By Margaret Dore

On April 5, 2011, Idaho Governor Butch Otto signed Senate Bill 1070
into law,[1] The bill explicitly provides that causing or aid¡ng a

suic¡de is a felony.[2]

Senate bill 1070 supplements ex¡st¡ng Idaho law, which already
imposed civil and criminal liability on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "Statement of Purpose" says: "This
legislation will supplement existing common law and statutory law by
confirming that it is illegal to cause or assist ¡n the su¡cide of
another."[4]

The bill was introduced in response to efforts by Compass¡on &
Choices to legal¡ze physician-assisted suicide in ldaho. The issue
came to a head after that organization's legal director wrote articles
claiming that the practice, which she called "aid in dy¡ng, was
already legal in ldaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known
as the Hemlock Soc¡ety,[5]

The legal director's art¡cles included "Aid in Dy¡ng: Law, Geography
and Standard of Care in ldaho," published in lhe Advocate, the
official publication of the Idaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to
the editor stated that the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse claims about what the law of ldaho
actually is, published in The Advocate, ca.nnot possibly benefit public
debate on this issue."

These letters and other letters can be viewed here, here and here. A
direct rebuttal to the article can be vlewed here.

The vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8,[7] The new law will be
codified as ldaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go ¡nto effect on
July 1,2011.[8]

*,i,i

[1] Bill Status S1070, entry for April 5, 2011.

[2] See here for bill text,
[3] Then existing civil law included Cramer v. Slater, 146 ldaho 868,
878t 2O4 P,3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held
liable for [a] patient's suicide," Existing law also included a common
law crime in which an "aider and abettor" of suicide is guilty of
murder. Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder.
See Margaret K. Dore, "A¡d in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About
Choice," The Advocate, official publication of the ldaho State Bar,
Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describing existing law
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E. Bakes,
Retired Chief Justice of the ldaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Legislature rejected euthanas¡a," The Advocate, September
2010 ("¡n both the ldaho crim¡nal statutes as well as LC,6-1012, the
Idaho legislature has rejected physician-assisted su¡clde"). Entire
issue, available here:
http ://www. isb. lda ho.govlpdf/advocate/issues/advl0sep, pdf

[4] Revised Statement of Purpose, RS20288.

[5] Ian Dowbiggin, A CONCISE HISTORY OF EUTHANASIA:
llFE, DEATH, GOD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Uttlef¡eld Publishers,
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Georgia General Assembly

àOLL-ãOLZ Regular Session - HB tLL{
Homicide; offering to assist in commission of suicide; repeal ce¡tain

provrsrons

Sponsored By

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B.J. 102nd

Sponsored In Senate By

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
(6) Rice, Tom 51st

Ligon, Jr., William 3rd

Committees

HC: ludiciary Non-Civil SC: Judiciary

Fí¡st Reader Summary

A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 5 of Title 16 of the O relating to homicide, so as to
repeal certain provisions regarding offering to assist in the commission of a suici
provide for definitions; to provide for criminal penalties; to provide for certain ; to provide for certain reporting
requirements with respect to being convicted of assisting in a suicide; to 51 of the O.C,G,A., relating to torts,
so as to provide for civil liability for wrongful death caused by assisted suicide; to provide for definitions; to provide an
effective date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes,

Sûatus Hisf,ory

May/OI/20L2 - Effective Date
May/Ot/2OL2 - Act 639
May/OLl2OL2 - House Date Signed by Governor
Apr/LA/2At2 - House Sent to Governor
Mar/29/2Ot2 - Senate Agreed House Amend or Sub
Mar/29/2O72 - House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
Mar/27/2012 - Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/27/20t2 - Senate Third Read
Mar/22/2OI2 - Senate Read Second Time
Mar/22/20L2 - Senate Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Mar/O7/2072 - Senate Read and Referred
Mar/07/2012 - House Immediately Transmitted to Senate
ltlar/l7/2012 - House Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/07/2012 - HouseThird Readers
Feb/28/2Ot2 - House Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Feb/23/20t2 - House Second Readers
Feb/22/2AL2 - House First Readers
Feb/2L/20L2 - House Hopper

Footnotes

3/7/20L2 Modified Structured Rule; 3/7/2012 Immediately transmitted to Senate; 3/29/20L2 House agrees to the ftnÐs
Substitute as House amended; 3/29/2012 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute
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ROUGE - The House unanimously backed a proposal Monday to strengthen Louisiana's ban on
and assisted suicide.

e Bill 1086 by Rep. Alan Seabaugh, R-Shreveport, would spell out that someone authorized to
medical procedures for another person may not approve any procedure that would be considered
suicide. That prohibition also would be extended to include surgical or medical treatment for the

disabled or nursing home residents who may be unable to make their own medical

already has a prohibition in criminal law against euthanasia and assisted suicide. But Seabaugh
he wanted to make sure it was clear in the state's medical consent law.

comments posted to this article may be published in our print edition. All rights reserved. This
material may not be re-published without permission. Links are encouraged. -À--25_-=-
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The right-to-die group Final Exit Network lnc. was convicted Thursday of
assisting in the suicide of a M¡nnesota woman who took her life in 2007
after years of suffering with chronic pain, marking the first time the group
has been found guilty of such a charge.

Jurors also convicted the group of interfering with a dead body or death scene. lt faces a

maximum fine of $33,000, its lawyer said, when sentenced in August.

Defense attorney Robert Rivas said he intends to ãppeal, and called the case a "direct violation of
the Flrst Amendment." He said the group, whose members have faced charges in Georgia and
Arizona, does nothing illegal and the verdict won't affect how it carries out its activ¡tles.

Final Exit Network, founded in 2004, is a nonproflt ¡ncorporôted in Georgia that says it has about
3,OOO members. lt is run by volunteers who believe mentally competent adults have a right to
end their lives if they suffer from unbearable pain. For people who meet certain cr¡ter¡a, "Exit
Guides" provide informôtion and support. Former group president Thomas Goodwin testified that
Final Exit Network provides services to those who are dying or on a "dying trajectory."

The group was charged in M¡nnesota in the death of Doreen Dunn, 57, of Apple Valley, who had
been living with intense pain for more than a decade after she had a reôction to a medicðl
procedure. Prosecutors argued that Dunn didn't know how to take her life until agents of Final
Ex¡t Network provided her with a "blueprint."

"They go beyond simply advocating a person's rlght to choose," Dakota County prosecutor Phil
Prokopowicz told jurors. "This is an organization that directly connects to its members and
provides them with the knowledge and means to take their own life. And in the state of
Minnesota, that is where the line is crossed."

Rivas had argued that the group provides people who choose to end the¡r lives with emotional
and phllosophical support, and lets them know "they've got a fr¡end."

To convict the group, jurors had to find that agents of Final Exit Network intentionally assisted
Dunn ônd enabled her to take her life through their physical conduct or speech. Last year,
Minnesota's Supreme Court narrowed the state's ôssisted suicide law and found that speech isn't
considered assisting if someone is sharing a viewpoint or providing support, but it can be
assisting if ¡t's aimed at giving a specifìc person instruct¡ons on how to end his or her life.

According to trial testimony, Dunn's husband arrived home on May 30, 2007, to find his wife
dead, from apparently natural causes. But information uncovered during a 2009 investigation in

Georgia revealed that Dunn had joined F¡nal Exit Network and that two members - Jerry Dincin
and Dr. Lany Egbert, the group's former medical director - were her "Exit Guides." Equipment
she used to tôke her life by helium ðsphyx¡at¡on, the group's preferred method, had been
removed from the scene.

A Minnesota grand Jury indicted Final Exit Network, Egbert, Dincin, Goodwin and another member
in 2012, but the Minnesota trial was against the group alone. Dincin has died, Egbeft was granted
immun¡ty so he could be called as a witness, charges against Goodwin were dismissed and a
fourth member is too frail to stand trial.
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Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Note: The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127 .890, 127 .895 and '127 .897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure l6 (1994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please browse this page or E download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
httos://wwworeoo n leg islatu re.gov)

Contact Us

dwda. info@state.or.us

127.800 s.1.01. Def¡nltions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127.800 to 127.897, have the following meanings:

(l) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health
care providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.

(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.

(5) "Counsel¡ng" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,
and includes a health care facility.

(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified pat¡ent, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciat¡on of the relevant facts and afier being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential r¡sks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pa¡n control.

(8) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patlent and the patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.

(11) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS
127.800 lo 127.897 in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified
manner.

(12) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s.1]

(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

(Section 2)

127,805 s,2.01. Who may initiate a written r€quest for medication.

(1) An adult who is capable, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by the attending physician and
¡r-28



Oregon Public Health Division

Oreson's Death with Dignitv Act--2014

Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in late 1997, allows terminall y-ill adult Oregonians to

obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians for self-administered, lethal doses of medications.

The Oregon Public Health Divísion is required by the DWDA to collect compliance information and to
issue an annual report. The key findings from2014 are presented below. The number of people for

whom DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting deaths from

the ingestion of prescribed DWDA medications (DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on

paperwork and death certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of February 2,2OI5.
For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our web site: http://www.healthoreeon.oreldwd.

a As of Februa ry 2,20L5, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for 155 people during 2014

under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to 121 during 2013 (Figure 1). At the time of this

report, 105 people had died from ingesting the medications prescribed duri 2014 under DWDA.

This corresponds to 3L.0 DWDA deaths per L0,000 total death: \r

t 
Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the total number of Oregon resident deaths in

recent year for which final death data are available,

(33,931), the

http://pu blic. hea lth.orego n.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResources/Eva luation Resea rch/
Deathwith Dign ityAct/Docu ments/yea r17. pdf

Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡pt¡on rec¡p¡ents and deaths*,
by year, Oregon, L998-2Ot4
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Oregon Public Health Division

Since the law was passed in 1997, a total of L,327 people have had DWDA prescriptions written and

859 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed under the DWDA.

Of the 155 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were written during 2014,94 (60.6%, ingested

the medication; all 94 patients died from ingesting the medication. No patients that ingested the

medication regained consciousness.

Eleven patients with prescriptions written during the previous years (2012 and 2013) died after

ingesting the medication during 2014.

Thirty-seven of the 155 patients who received DWDA prescriptions during 20L4 did not take the

medications and subsequently died of other causes.

lngestion status is unknown for 24 patients who were prescribed DWDA medications in 2Ot4. For all
of the 24 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2).

Of the 105 DWDA deaths during 2014, most (67.6%l were aged 65 years or older, The median age at

death was 72years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (95.2%l and well-

educated (47.60/o had a least a baccalaureate degree).

a While most patients had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in 20L4 (68.6%l was lower than

in previous years (79.4%), and the percent with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) was higher

(16.2% in 2074, compared to 7 .2% in previous years).

a While similar to previous years that most patients had cancer (68.6%), this percent was lower than

the average for previous years (79.4%); in contrast, the percent of patients with ALS was higher in

2Ot4 (76.2%) than in previous years (7.2%1.

a Most (89.5%) patients died at home, and most (93.0%l were enrolled in hospice care either at the

time the DWDA prescription was written or at the time of death. Excluding unknown cases, all

(100.0%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number of patients who had private

insurance (39.8%l was lower in2014 than in previous years 162.9%). The number of patients who

had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (60.2% compared to
3s.s%1.

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss of
autonomy (9L4%), decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (86.7%1,

and loss of dignity (71.4o/ol.

a Three of the 105 DWDA patients who died during 2014 were referred for formal psychiatric or
psychological evaluation. Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for 14 patients

(13.9%l during 20L4 compared to L5.9% in previous years.

http://pu bl ic. hea lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResources/Eva luationResea rch/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/yea r17, pdf

a
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Oregon Public Health Division

A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire.

The new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding

death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death.

Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for 20 of the 105 DWDA deaths

during 2014. Among those 20 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from eleven minutes

to one hour.

a

a

Eighty-three physicians wrote 155 prescriptions during 201.4 (3,-12 prescriptions per physician).

During 2014, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA

requirements.

http://pu blic. health.oregon.gov/Provid erPa rtnerResources/Eva luation Resea rch/
Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/yea r17. pdf

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions wr¡tten and medicat¡ons ingested in2OL4,
as of February 2,z0ts

155 people had prescriptions
written during 2014

24 ingestion and
death status

unknown

94 ingested
medication

11 people with
prescriptions written

in previous years
ingested medication

during 2014

37 did not ingest
medication and

subsequently died
from other causes

105 ingested
medication

105 died from
ingesting

medication

0 regained
consciousness after

ingesting medication;
died of underlying

illness
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Oregon Public Health Division

Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 857 DWDA patients who have died from ingesting a lethal
dose of medication as of February 2,20L5, by year, Oregon, L998-2014

20L4
(N=105)

1998-2013
(N=754)

Total
Characteristics

Male (%)

N

s6 (s3.3) 397 (s2.71 453 (52.71

Female

t8-34MI

49 357 7.3 406 47

1 (1.0) 6 (0.8) 7 (0.8)

3s-441%l 2 (1.s) t6 (2.1) 18 (2,1)

4s-s4 (%l 3 (2,9) s8 (7.7) 67 (7.71

ss-641%l 28 (26.71 ts6l2o.7l 184121.41
6s-74 (%l 29 (27.6) 218 (28.s) 247 128.81
7s-84 (%) 23 (21.91 206 (27.31 229 (26.71

8s+ (%) 1s (18.1) s4 (72.s1 113 (13.2)

Median (ra

White (%)

72 7t 7t

100 (9s.2) 737 (97.31 831 (97.1)

African American l%) 0 (0.01 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

American lndian (%) 0 (o.o) 2 (0.3) 2 (o.21

Asian (%) 1 (1.0) 8 (1.1) e (1.1)

Pacific lslander (%) 0 (0.0) L (0.1) 1 (0.1)

Other (%) 2 (1.s) 1 (0.1) 3 (0.4)

Two or more races (%) 1 {1.0) 2 (0.3) 3 (0.4)

Hispanic (%) 1 (1.0) s (0.7) 6 (0.7)

Unknown 0 3 3

Married (%)2 4814s.71 347 (46.21 39s (46.1)

Widowed (%) 26 (24.81 t72 (22.s) 1s8 (23.1)
Never married (%) 6 (s.7) 63 (8.4) 6e (8.1)

Divorced (%) 2s (23.8) 769 (22.s1 r94 Q2.71
Unknown 0 3 3

Less than hieh school (%) 6 (s.7) 4s (6.0) s1 (6.0)

Hish school eraduate l%l 23 (2t.s) 164 (2t.sl t87 (2L.91

Some college (%) 26 (24.81 1e8 (26.4) 224 (26.21

Baccalaureate or hieher (%) so ø7 .6) 342 (4s.7\ 392 (4s.s)
Unknown 0 5 5

Metro counties f%ì3 46 ø4.71 31s (41.9) 367142.31
Coastal counties (%) 6 (s.8) s7 (7.61 63(.7.41
Other western counties l%) 40 (38.8) 32s (43.3) 36s (42.71

East of the Cascades (%) 1r. (10.7) s4 (7.21 6s (7.6)

Unknown 2 3 5

Hospice

Enrolled f%ìa 93 193.01 6s4 (90.0) 747 ß0.31
Not enrolled (%) 7 (7.01 73 (10.0) 80 (e.7)

Unknown 5 27 32
lnsurance

Private (%ls 37 (39.8) 4s2 (62.e1 489 (60.2)

Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental l%l s6 (60,2) 2ss (3s.s) 311 (38.3)

None (%) 0 (0.0) t2 (t.7) 12 (1,s)
Unknown 12 35

http://public,health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eva luation Research/Deathw¡th DignityAct/Documents/year17.pdf

47
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Oregon Public Health Division

characteristics ("Iåor, tt'i:;ttiit 
,^ÏJli,

Malignant neoplasms (%) 72168.61 s96 (79.4) 668 (78.0)

Lung and bronchus (%) 16 (1s.2) 139 (18.s) 1ss (18.1)

Breast (%) 7 (6.71 s7 0.61 6417 s)

Colon (%) 5

9 (8,6)
49

47 ß.31

54 6.3

s6 (6.s)
6

Pancreas (%)

Prostate (%) 2 11.91 33 14.4) 35 (4.1)

Ovary (%) s (4.8) 28 (3.7) 33 (3.9)

Chronic lower res disease

Other

Hrv/ArDs

Other illnesses

Unknown

Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%)

2243

54

34

t4
9

44

2628

L7

4

3

0

9

271 31.

77

38

t7 (2.01

9

53

3

3 {2.e) 44 (s.el 47 (s.s)

30

Patient informed familv of decision l%17 9s 190.5) 634 (93.6) 729 193.21

Patient died at
Home (patient, familv or friend) (%) 94 (89.s) 716 (ss.3) 810 (94,61

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (%) 8 (7.6) 29 (3.9) 37 (4.3)

Hospital(%) o (o.o) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

other (%) 3 (2.e) s (0.7) 8 (o.e)

Unknown 0 3 3

Lethal medication

secobarbital (%) 63 (60.0) 403 (s3.4) 466 ß4.21

Pento

Losi

Less a

Loss of 10

Losi control of bod functions (%)

Burden on fam

Financial im of treatment

When medication was ingested12

P

Other rovider,
No provider

4T

t
344 385

782
758

s7s (7s.31

428

342 (

2'J"7

27

133

244

504

300

778

22

7)(86.

96

91

75

52

42

33

5

686

667

I7

l"376
40.0)

9

t4 119

238
76

ician not nt 6

4 80

8

Y"f
ãee in activities making life enjoyable (%) - nñ

lnad in control or concern about it

Unknown 81 251 332

At time of death

Prescribing physician (%) 14 (13.9) 107 (1s.9) 721(ts.7l
other provider, prescribing phvsician not present (%) 6 ls.9) 263139.2 269 {34.8)

No provider (%) 81 (80.2) 301 (44.s) 382 {49.s)

Unknown 4 13 17

Regu rgitated 0 22 22

Seizures 0 0 0

Other 1t0

None 20 487 507

Unknown 32924485

Reeained consciousness after ingesting DWDA medications13 60

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResea rch/DeathwithD¡gnityAct/Documents/year17,pdf

6
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Character¡st¡cs
20L4

(N=105)
1998-2013

(N=754)
Total

(N=859)

Duration (weeks) of patient-phvsician relationshipra

Median 19 72 13

Ra

Number of potients with informotÍon avoiloble

t-r3r2
705

0-1905 0-1905

857752

Number of patients with ìnformotion unknown 20 2

Duration (davs) between 1st request and death
Median 43 48 47

Range 15-439 15-1009 15-1009

Number of patients with information ovoíloble 105 754 859

Number of potients with information unknown 000

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousnesstt' t'
Median 5 5 5

Range 2-75 1-38 1-38

Number of patients with informotion ovoiloble 20 487 507
Number of potients with informotion unknown 85 267 352

Minutes between ingestion and deathll'12
Median 27 25 25

4

5

7

8

Range (minutes - hours) 11mins-1hr lmin-104hrs lmin-1O4hrs
Number of patients with information qvoilqble 20 492 572
Number of potients with information unknown 85 262 347

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnerships.

Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.

lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was written or at time of death.

Private insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.

lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple
sclerosis, Parkinson's disease and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other
vascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, gastrointestinal diseases, and liver disease.

First recorded beãin'iíñã'Ïñãõõ'flSince then, 37 patients 14J%l I'ravechosen not to inform their families, and 16 patients (2.0%) have

had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013.

Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, phenobarbital, and/or morphine.

e Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable for four
patients in 200L.

10 Firstaskedin2003.Dataavailableforall 105patientsin2074,625patientsbetween1998-2013,and730patientsforall years.

11 The data shown are for 2001-2014 since information about the presence of a health care provider/volunteer, in the absence of the
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001.

12 A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize report¡ng on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts

information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is

presentatthetimeof death. Thisresultedinalargernumberof unknownsbeginningin2010.
13 Therehavebeenatotal ofsixpatientswhoregainedconsciousnessafteringestingprescribedlethal medications,Thesepatientsarenot

included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2010 (2 deaths), 2011 (2 deaths) and 2012 (1

death). Please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http;//www,healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on

these deaths.
14 Previous reports listed 20 reco¡ds missing the date care began with the attending physician. Further research with these cases has

reduced the number of unknowns.

A-34
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ì\I:trgirrul li. l)orr: Margaret Do re < m argaretdore@m argaretd ore. com>

Letter to editor, New Haven Register
1 message

William Toffler <toffler@ohsu.edu>
To: "letters@nhregister. com" < letters@nhregister. com>

Dear Editor,

Sun, Feb 23, 2014 at7:23 PM

I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide
some insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for
legalization in Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)

Our law applies to "terminal" patients who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this
idea of terminal has recently become stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower
respiratory disease" and "diabetes". Persons with these conditions are considered terminal if thev are

They are unlikely die in lesffiìiTiÏioÎIlS untesson their medications, such as insulin to
r med persons, wit treatment, could othenruise have years or even decades

to live.

This illustrates a great problem with our law-it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives. I

am also concemed, that by starting to label people with chronic conditions "terminal," there will be an excuse to
deny such persons appropriate medical treatment to allow them to continue to live healthy and productive lives.

These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do you want this to happen to you or your family?

Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients ask about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered
care and treatment but declined to provide assisted suicide. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank you."

To read a commentary on the most recent Oregon govemment assisted-suicide report, wtrich lists chronic
conditions as the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide, please go here: http://www.
noassistedsuicideconnecticut.org/2014102loregons-new-assisted-suicide-report.html

To read about some of my cases in Oregon, please go here: http://unruwchoiceillusion.org/p/what-people-
mean 25.html

I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake

\Mlliam L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SWSam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
503494-5322
503-494-8573 (patient care)
503494496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu.edu
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C.A}IADA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC
DTSTRTCT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-1,7-002642-LI0

COUR SUPERIEURE

GINETTE LEBI,AI{C,
demanderesse

c.
PROCI'RET'R EÉ.NÉNAT, DU CAI{ADA,

défendeur
et
PROCTTRELR eÉUÉner, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AFFIDAVIT OF iIOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO
ASSISTED SUICIDE A¡TD EUTTIA}TASIA

THE UNDERSIGNBD, being first duly sworn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years ol-d and in my first year of college, I hras diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I \^/as told that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. f was a very physical person. The diagnosis hras devastating

to me. I had played football- in high school- and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I al-so performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis r^ras conf irmed by the Mayo Cl-inic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

A¡'FIDAVIT OF ,'OHN NORTON- Page 1

\\server\Dox\r\sE Files\Leblanc\.lohn Norton Affidavit.wpd
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which \^/ere also

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

I shoul-d take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Todayr my condition is about the same. I

stil-l can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help.

But, f have a wonderful- Iífe. I am married to Susan. We have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping requì-red). Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. Vühen I was much younger, I drove a school-

bus. We have wonderful friends. I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 15 years old this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to me in the 1950's, I

would have missed the bul-k of my life and my life yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

AE'FIDAVII OF .IOHN NORTON- Paqe 2

\\server\Dox\AsE Files\Leblanc\John Noxton Affidavit.wpd
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CRAIG D. CHARLTON
CHARLTON LAI/I FIRM/ PLLC
314 N. Last Chance Gu1ch, Suite 309
Helena, MT 59601-
(406) 502-L2t4
craigG charltonlawmt . com

Attorneys for Petitionet

MONTANANS AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICTDE & FOR IIVING V{ITH
DIGNITY, a Montana NonProfit
Pub1ic Benefit Corporation.

PETITIONER,

vs.

BOARD OF MEDTCAL EXAMTNERS,
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR &

INDUSTRY,

RESPONDENT.

MONT¡III¡A FIRST i'I'DICIAI. DISTRICII COURÍ,
LEIÍIS AI'ID CLARK COUNTY

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF CLACKAMAS

Cause No. ÃDV-2012-105?

.A¡'FIDAVIT OF KENNEIH R.
sÍE\lENS, ürR., MD

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
Page 1 of 10
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KENNETH STEVENS, MD, being fírst duly sworn on oath, deposes

and says as follows:

i-. I am a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suÍcide is

Iegal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

University, PortIand, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

Affidavit of, Kennettr Steveng, JÊ. ' MD - page 1

F:\ASE Fll-es\Montana Board\Afftdavlt Kenn€th scevens MD'v,Pd



patients with cancer.

2. On December 5, 20Lt, T.

Medical ExamÍners, which is

3. The ínstant affidavit

submitted a letter to the Board of

attached hereto as Exhibit A.

updates that letter to reflect current

Oregon practice. Specifically, the "five year, five percent"

rule descríbed

prioritizatíon

4. In Oregon,

in my letter has been replaced with

scheme described below.

our assisted suicide 1aw applies

six months to live.predicted to have less

clarify that this does

dying.

5. In 2000, I had a

the

to patients

I write to

patients are

than

not necessarily mean that

cancer patient named .ïeanette HalI.

six months

treated for

Another doctor had gíven her

to a year to I1ve, which was

cancer. I understand that

6. At our first meeting,

a terminal diagnosis of

based on her not beÍng

he had referred her to me.

She

,Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that was going to \\do" our 1aw, i,e.,

kill herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates. It r/ras very

much a settled decisíon.

7, Tt personally, did not and do not believe in assj-sted

suicide. I also believed that her cancer hras treatable and that

was not, however, interested inher prospect.s rl¡ere good.

treatment. She had made

me.

up her mind, but she continued to see

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
Page 2 of 10

A-40
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8. On the thi-rd or

and learned that she

she went through with

to be treated and she

thrilled to be aIive.

fourth visÍt, I asked her about her famlly

had a son. I asked her how he would feel if

her plan. Shortly after that, she agreed

is stÍIl alive today. Indeed, she is

ft's been thirteen years.

there

ST-1.

a financial-

9. For ,Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

1-0. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid),

there are also financial incentives to commit suicide. One

incentive ís that the Plan covers the cost. The Plan's

"Statements of Intent for the Apri} 1-, 20L2 Prioritized List of

Health ServÍces," states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
L27,800-L27.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wj-sh to avail
themselves to those services.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Bt page

is alsoLl-. Under the PIan,

suicide because the

incentive towards

Plan will not necessarily pay for a patlent's

treatment. As an example, patients with cancer are denied

treatment if they have a "less than 24 months median survivaL

with treatment" and fit other criteria. This is the PIan's

"Guideline Note L2.t' (Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page GN-4).

L2. The term, 'tless than 24 months median survival with

treatment, " means that statistically half the patients recelving

Àffidavit of Kenneth Stevens, "T¡., LID - page 3
F:\AsE Flles\Montana Board\Affidavlt Kenneth Slevens MD.wpd
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treatment will live less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half witl live longer than two years.

13. Some of the patíents living longer than two years will

lÍkely live far longer than two yearsr âs much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This ís because

there are always some people who beat the odds.

L4. All such persons who fit withín "Guideline Note 1-2" will-

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suícídes under Oregont s

assisted suicide act wilI be covered.

15. I al-so write to clarify a dif f erence bet.ween physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life pallíative care j-n which dying

patíents receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, whj-ch may incidentally hasten death. ThÍs is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suícide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

16. The Oregon Health Plan is a government health plan

administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide is

legalized in Montana, your government health plan could follow a

similar pattern. Private health plans could also follow this

pattern. If sor these plans would pay for you and/or your family

to die, but not to l-ive.

Aff,idavít of Kenneth Stevens, Jr., MD - page 4

F:\ASE Ftles\Montana Board\Affidavit Kenneth Stevens MD.wPd
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2013.

FURTHER AFFTANT SAYETH NOT.

s 3¿¿ atfâ¿.,4¿.4 g P.r-
KENNETH STEVENS, JR., MD.

SUBSCRIBED AND SI^IORN TO before me this day of October,

5 A"-ì A crte-.'
Pr nted Name
Notary Pub1ic for the State

5

My commission nrþires Oi/oí//ø

-ì-

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jr.' MD - page 5
\\Sef,ver\Root\DOX\ASE flles\Montana Board\Affldavlt Kenneth Stevens MD'lePd

t*¡tts þaH, oP
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t"

FURTHER AFFIANÎ SAYETH NOT.

tøD
TH JR.., MD,.,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me rhis /¿ day of October,
2013

ame
Notary public for the StaÈeof Oregon
Residing at
My Commissi on Exp

ì

i

j

I
i

Àff,idavÍt of Kenr¡eth Stevens , ilÊ. , MD - page 5
l':'', .t
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MD
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From: Kenneth Stevens [mallto:kennethstevensjr@gmall.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 10:52 PM
To: Marquand Ian; Connor, Maggle; DIJ BSD MedlølExamlners; bbddburke@gmall,com
Subject: Physlclan asslsted sulclde dangers

Re: Physicían-Assisted Suicide: A Danger to Patlents; Don't Let Patlents be
Steered to Suicide

Dear Montana Medlcal Examlnlr Board member:

I understand that the Montana Medical Examlner Board wlll bo voting on
physician-ass¡sted sulcide. I have been a cancer doctor ln Oregon for more than
40 years, The combinatlon of asslsted-suicide legalizatlon and prloritÞed
medical care based on prognosls has created a danger for my patlents on lhe
Oregon Health Plan (Medlcaid).

The Plan lfmlts medlcal care and treatment for patlents wlth a likelihood of a 5%
or less 5-year suryival, My patlents ln that category, who say, have a good
chance of livlng another threo years and who want to live, éannot receive
surgery, chemothorapy or radiatlon therapy to obtaln that goal. The Plan
gufdelines state that the Plan will n'ot cover "chemotherapy or surglcal
lnterventlons w¡th the prlmary lntent to prolong llfe or alter disease progresslon.'
The Plan WILL cover the cost of the patient's sulclde.

Under our law, a patient is not supposed to be eliglble for voluntary sulcide untll
they are deemed to have slx months or less to live. ln the wellpublicized cases
of Barbara Wagner and Randy Stroup, nelther of them had such diagnoses, nor
had they asked for sulclde, The Plan, nonetheless, offered them suiclde.

ln Oregon, the mere presence of lçgal asslsted-sulcide steers patients to suicide
even when there is not an issue of coveiqge.Qne of my patlents was adamant
she would use the law. I convinced her to be treated. Eleven yäars later she ls
thrllled to be allve. Please, don't let asslsted suiclde come to Montana.

[Support for this letter regardlng Barbara Wagner and Randf Stroup can be
fou nd ln these artlcles: þtto ://wV[W. t<atu. com/ryews/261 1 9539. html &
htto://abcnews.go.com/Health/story?ld=5517492&paqe=1- My patlent's letter ln
the Boston GIobe describ her alive 11 years later can be read here:

Kenneth R.Stevens, Jr., MD
13080 SW Morgan Rd Sherwood, OR 97140
Professor Erneritus and former Chair, Radiation oncology Department, oregon
Health & Science Unlverslty, Portland, Oregon
503 625 5044 -503 481 8410

Appendix, Tab 6,
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SJ"AIEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEATIH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF ¡NTENT t: PALLIATIVE CARE

It is the intent of lhe Commiselon that palliative care serv¡ces be covered for patients with a life{hreatening
advanced ¡llness expecled to progress towerd dying, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and lvlth
accordlng to lhe patient's expected length of life (see examples below).

lllness or severe
services available

Palliative care ls comprehenslve, speclalizecl care lc'leally provldscl hy an lnlerllsÇlnlinary leam (whlch may innlurle bt¡t l,ì nnf llmlted
to physiclans, nurses, soclal workers, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviatlng sufferlng and promotlng qualfty of llfe.
Such inlerdisciplinary care should lnclude assessment, care plannlng, and care coordinatlon, emotional and psychosociai
counseling for patlents and families, asslstance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflect the
patient and famlly's values and goals.

Some examples of palllative care serv¡ces that should be available to patients with a life-threatenlng/limltlng llhess,
A) without rogard to a patient's expected length of life:

r lnpatient pallialive care consultationi and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultatlon, office vlsits,

B) wlth an expected medlan survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
. Home-based palliatlve care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectatlon that the pat¡ent wlll move to home

hosplce care.
C) wlth an expected median survlval of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed lilerature:

. Home hosplce care, wñere the primary goal of care is quality of llfe (hosplce services to be defined by DMAP).

ll ls the lntent of the Commlssion that certain pall¡ative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the prlmary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underllng disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care trealments include:
A) Radlation therapy for painful bone metastases wilh lhe lntent to relieve pa¡n and lmprove qual¡ty of life.
B) Surglcal decompresslon for mallgnant bowel obstruction.
C) Med¡cation therapy such as chemotherapy wlth low toxlci$ow side effect agents with the goal to decrease paln from

bulky disease or other identified complicatlons. Cost of chemotherapy and alternat¡ve medlcation(s) should aloo be
considered,

D) Medlcal squ¡pment and supplies (such as non-molorlzed wheelcha¡rs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determlned to
be medically appropriate for completlon of baslc actlvltles of dally llving, for management of symptomatic complications or
ss requlred for symptom control.

E) Acupuncture wlth lntent to relieve nausea.

Cancer trealment w¡lh intent to palliate ls not a covered seMce when the sarne palliation can be achleved with pain medicatlons or
other non-chemotherapy agents.

It ls NOT the lntenl of the Commlsslon that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong
desplte substantial burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guldellne Note '12: TREATMENT OF CANCER
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE,

l¡fe
WTH

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH W¡TH DIGNITY ACT

It ls the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127.800-127.852 (Oregon Death wlth Dlgnity Act) be covered for those
that wish to avail lhemselves to those services. Such servlces include but are not l¡mited to attending physician visits, consulting
physlcian conlirmatlon, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many lndividuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health care provlders, and
recognizing that lntegrat¡ng mental and physlcal health services for such lndividuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health
Evldence Revlew Commisslon endorses lhe ¡ncorporat¡on of chronic disease heallh management supporl wilhin mental health
serv¡ce systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental heâlth benef¡t pâckage. mental health organ¡zations (MHOS) that
elect lo provlde these serv¡ces may report them using psychlatric rehabilllation codes whlch pair wllh mental health dlagnoses. lf
MHO9 choose to provide lobacco cessatlon supports, they should report these servlces using 99407 for individual counseling and
S9453 for classes.

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth&Frëíls, MD4-16-2012
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEATTH SERY/CES

GUIDELÍNE NOTE 9, WIRELESE CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONTD)

b) Suspected Crohn's dlsease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
2t Radiological evldence of laok of striclure
3) Only covered once duÍing any episode of lllness
4) FDAapproved devices mustbe used
5) Patency capsule should not be used prlor to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

Line 413

Cenlral serous retinopathy (362,41) ls included on thls line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planltls (363.21) should only be heated ln patlents with 20140 or worse vlslon..

GUIDELINE NOTE I1, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSFI GU¡DELINES

Llnes 79,102,103,105,123-125,131,144,159,165,166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,22O,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27&
27 8,280,2 87,292,3 1 0-s I 2, 3 1 4, 320, 339-341, 356,4 59, 622

CSF are not indlcated for primary prophylaxls of febrile neutropenla unless the pr¡mary chemotherâpeut¡c regimen is known to
produce febriÞ neutropenla at least 20olo of the time. CSF $hould be consldered when lhe primary chemotherapeutic regimen
¡s known to produce febrile neutropeila 1A-2Oo/o of the üme; howover, lf the rlsk ls due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatlves such as the use of less myelosuppressive chomotherapy or dose reductlon should be explored ln this situation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dose reducllon ehould be consldered the pr¡mary therapeutlc optlon after an eplsode ofsevere or
febrlle neutropenia except ln the setting of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survlval benefits have
been documênted uslng dose malntenance and CSF.
CSF are not lndlcated ln patlents who are acutely neutropenic but afebrlle,
CSF are not lndicated in the treatmenl of febrile neutropenla except in patl€nts who received prophylact¡c filgrastlm or
sargramostim or ln high rlsk pat¡ents who dld not receive prophylactlc CSF, Hlgh rlsk patlents lnclude lhose age >ô5 years or
wlth sepsis. severe neutropenla wlth absolute neutrophll count <100/mcl, neutropenla expected to be more than 'l 0 days ln

duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infectlon, other cllnlcally documented lnfectlons, hospltalizatlon at t¡me of fever, or prior
eplsode of febrile neutropenla.
CSF are not lndlcated to increase chemotherapy doseJntensity or schedule, except ln cases where ¡mproved outcome from
such lncreased lntensity has been document€d ln a cllnlcal trial.
CSF (other than pegf¡lgrastrim) are indicated ln lhe setting of autologous progenltor cell transplantation, to mobllize perlpheral

blood progenltor cells, and after their infuslon.
CSF are NOT lndlcated ln patienls receivlng concomltant chemotherapy and radiatlon therapy.
There ls no evidence of clinical benef¡t ¡n the routlne, oontlnuous use of CSF ln myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be
lndlcated for some patients with severe neutropenla and recurrent lnfectlons, but should be used only if significant response is

documenled.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and ldlopalhlc neutropenla.

GU|DEL|NE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WTH LITTLE OR NO BÊNEF¡T PROVIDED NEAR THE EriD OF LIFE

Llnes 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,275-278,280,287,292,
3 1 0-31 2, 320, 3s9-341,s56,4 59, 586,622

This guideline only applies to patients w¡th advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months median survlval with treatment.

All pat¡ents receiving end of life care, either with the lntent to prolong survival or w¡th the lntent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with pelliotivc carc provldoro (for example, havo a palliat¡ve care consult or be enrolled in a palliâtive care program),

Treatment with ¡ntent to prolong survlval ls not a covered service for patlents wlth any of the following:
o Median survlval of less than 6 months with or wlthout treatment, as supported by the best available publlshed evidence
. Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment ls êxpected to improve medlan survival by less than 50%, as

supported by the best available published evidence
. Median surv¡val with treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment ls expected to improve med¡an survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best avallable published evldence
. Poor prognosis wilh treatment, due to limited physical reserve or thô ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low

performance status.

Unpublished evldence may be taken into conslderatlon ln lhe case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months without

heatment.

The Heatth Evidence Review Commission ls reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)

requirement on end-oflife treatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into account all of the merits of
anindividual case. However, cost must be laken lnto conslderation when considering treatment optlons near the end of life. For

example, in no lnstance can it be Justified to spend $100,000 ln public resources to lncrease an individual's expected survival by three

months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are wÌthout any form of health lnsurance,

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

F)

G)
H)

|)

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennetlf8Wéris, MD
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GUIDELINE /VOTES FOR THE APRIL 1,2012 PRIONTIZED LIST OF HEATTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WTI.{ LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONTD)

Treatmenl wilh the goal lo palllate is addressed in Statement of lntent I, Palliative Care,

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Llnes 76,195

Minimally invaslve coronary artery bypass surgery lndicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

Llnes 79,1 03,1 05, 1 25,1 31, 1 66,1 70,1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow lransplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GU¡DELINE NOTE I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

LÍnes 89,384

Radlation treatment ls lndlcated only ln lhose at hlgh rlsk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prlor helerotop¡c bone
formatlon, ankyloslng spondylltls or hypertrophic osteoarthrltis.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYST|C FIBROS¡S CARRIER SCREENING

Llnes 1,3,4

Cystic flbrosls carrler testlng ls covered for l) non-pregnant adults if Indlcated in lhe genetlc test¡ng algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTÊ.I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Llne 5E

Dental cleanlng and Ruor¡cle treatments are llmlted to onco per 12 months for adults and twice perl2 months for children up to age 19
(D1110, D1120, D1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanlngs and/or fluoride treatments may be requlred for certaln higher
rlsk populations

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventrlcular assisl devlces are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
B) as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension ls the only contralndication to cârdlac transplant and

the anticlpated outcome ls cardiac transplant; or,
C) as a bridgo lo recovery.

Ventricular asslst devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventrlcular assist devices €re covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge lo cardiac transplanl.

GUIDELINE NOTE I9, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

Llnes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276,278,292,312,ssg

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
o Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonslrâte an obvíous primary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET ls covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
locatlon to perform an invas¡ve d¡agnostic procedure.

PET scans are covefed for the initial slaglng of the following cancers:
e Cervlcal cancer only when initial MRI or CT ¡s negatlve for extra-pelvic melastasis
. Head and neck cancer when in¡tlal MRI or CT is equ¡vocal

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennetlf8ffiüÉs, MD
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Attorneys for petitÍoner
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MONTANÃNS AGATNST ASSÏSTEDsUIcrDE, a Monta"" ¡tã"prããi.Pub1ic Benefit C"rp"r"[;;;,
PETITIONER,

Cause No. ¡{DV-2012_LOS7

.A¡.FIDAVIT OF .]EÀ¡{ETTE IT]ITL

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMTNERS,
MONTANA DEPARTMENT oF iÃäõn &TNDUSTRY,

RESPONDENT.

vs.

STATE OF OREGON

coUNTy or U)ashl4

,JEANETTE HALL,

says as follows:

)

)

)

ss.
4

being first duly sv/orn on oath, deposes and

L ' r rive in oregon where physician assisted suicide is .r..egal.
our law was enacted in LggT via a ba110t initiative that ï votedfor.

2' rn 2000, r hras diagnosed with cancer and toÌd that ï had 6
months Lo a year to live. ï knew that our law had passed, but I
AffidavÍt, of ,Jearrette HaJ.I - page 1\ \server\Roor \Dox\AsE rrr"" wonu"i'iãouraf låiauvi!,Jeaner re Harr . wpd
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didn, t kno¡¡ exactly how to go about doing it. f tried to ask mydocLor' Ken stevens IVID/ but he didn,t rearly ansçrer me. rnhÍndsight, he h¡as stallÍng me

3' r did not v¡ant to suffer. r rvanted to do our lav¡ ancl ïwanted Dr' stevens to heJ-p me. rnstead, he encouraged me Lo notgive up and' ur'timately r d'ecided to fight the cancer, r had bothchemotherapy and radiation. f am so happy to be alive!4. This last JuIy, Ít ü¡as 13 years since my diagnosis. ff Dr.Stevens had believed. in assisted suÍeider ï would be deadAssisted, suÍcide.should not be legal.
FURTHER AFFTANT SAYÐTH NOT.

TE HALL

suBscRrBED AND sVÙoRN To before me this JÚday of october.2013.

OFFICIALSEAL
NORMAANDRADE

NOTARY PUBLIC.OREGON
coMMtSStON NO.47t0 t2

c0Mt.fl8stoN EXPTRES AUGUET 19, 201 6

Pri-nt Name
Notary
of Oreg
Resicling a.E
My Commissio

Public for the State
on

t4 r,
nB res LÚILI
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Originaþ published Wednesday, March T, 2oL2 at 6:46 pM

Planning for old age at a premium
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Preparing for longterm care is difficult - even for those who can afford insur

Jerry Large

Seattle Times staff columnist

Monday, I suggested exploring long-term health insurance as a way to deal with the
cost of assisted living.

a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution.

were glad the topic was raised. Out of sight, out of

At

But
b^l

no wayto
something so

So here's the deal. If you are rich, it's not a problem. If you are poor, Medicaid will pick up
for a nursing home.

I

If you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only
what the poor get - and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

Insurance for long-term care is supposed to provide some security for people who

deal with 5

6 I t
,)ø
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úlË';ått;
lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act

states th IWash n's Death with D n Act
ce cate... s n nal disease as " The act

"Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,
constitute suicide, assisted de, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."

lf you know the dece with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of n completing the death record

L The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death.

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The death section m not contain an la that indicates that the
with Di n Act

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicidç
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. l-1000
f . Mercy killing
o. Euthanasia
ñ. ffit orseconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly
adhere to thé requirementã of the Deaih with Dignity Act.1 lf a death certificate contains
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

I 
Under state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect
system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Revised April 8, 2009 tr,{3



WestLaw,

Page I
West's Ann.Cal.Welf. & Inst.Code $ 15610.70

c
Effective: January 01, 2014

West's Annotated California Codes Currentness

Welfare and Institutions Code (Refs & Annos)
Division 9. Public Social Services (Refs & Annos)

Part 3. Aid and Medical Assistance (Refs & Annos)

's1¡ Chapter 11. Elder Abuse and Dependent Adult Civil Protection Act (Refs & Annos)
n¡¡ Article 2. Definitions (Refs & Annos)

-r $ 15ó10.70. Undue influence

(a) "Undue influence" means excessive persuasion that causes another person to act or refrain from acting by

overcoming that person's free will and results in inequity. In determining whether a result was produced by un-

due influence, all of the following shall be considered

The lnerabiiity of the victim. Evidence of vulnerability may include, but is not limited to,

lity, injury, age, education, impaired cognitive function, emotional distress, isolation, or

the influencer knew or should have known of the alleged victim's vulnerability

(2) The influencer's apparent authority , but is not limited to, status

as a fiduciary, family member, care
pert, or other qualification.

spiritual adviser, ex-

(3) The actions or tactics used by the influencer
ited ro, all of the following:

or tactics used may include, but is not lim-

(A) Controlling necessaries of life, medication, the victim's interactions with others, access to information, or

sleep.

(B) Use of affection, intimidation, or coercion.

(C) Initiation of changes in personal or property rights, use of haste or secrecy in effecting those changes, effect-

ing changes at inappropriate times and places, and claims of expertise in effecting changes.

(4) The equity of the result. Evidence of the equity of the result may include, but is not limited to, the economic

consequences to the victim, any divergence from the victim's prior intent or course of conduct or dealing, the re-

lationship of the value conveyed to the value of any services or consideration received, or the appropriateness of
the change in light of the length and nature of the relationship.

(b) Evidence of an inequitable result, without more, is not sufficient to prove undue influence.

CREDIT(S)

(Added by Stats.20l3, c. 668 (4.8.140), $ 3.)

,ft 5(

of apparent authority may

health care professional, legal

@ 2015 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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SB 202 Deadl Beware olVultL¡res Morltana Lawyer Article tjaxter Case Analysis A Short History of Assisted Su¡cide ¡n Monlana

Laws Against Assísted Suicide are Constitutional The Oregon Studies are lnval¡d Charlton Letler to Physicians AboLrt Us Donate

Quick Facts About Assìsted Suicide MAAS lawsuit will keep assisled su¡c¡de ¡llegal Whât People Mean Whel] They Say They War'ìt to D¡e

MAAS appeals MedÌcal Exanliner IJoard L.aì.vsuìt Compassion & Choices is the llemlock Society A l,,,Tessage to our Supporters

Bradley Wll¡ams Takes on Compassion & Choices lncreased Reporls of lnvohrnlary Deaths Rapist charged with "aiding or solicifing suic¡de':

It's gÞat
asslstod

to be allvel Don'l lgt
sulcldo become legal

ln Montanal

Jeanette Hall, 12 years
after her doctor talked
her out of physician-
assisted suicide in
Oregon - Click photo to
read her story .,r.

Volces From Or€gon and
Washlngton Whêre Asslsted
Su¡cide ls Legal

. "l was afraid to
leave nry husband
alone"

. "This is how society
will pay you back?
W¡th non-volurìtäry
or involuntary
euthanasia?"

. "If Dr. Stevens had
believed in assisted
suicide, I woulcJ be
dead"

. "It \Jasrl't the father
saying that he
wänted to die"

. "He made the
mistake of asking
about assisted
suicicje" ,,t,

Law Enlorcemont Vlowpolnt
Against Asslsted Sulclde

Frlday, March 29,2013

Physician-Assisted Suicide Part of Elder Abuse
Fraud

On March 26,2OI3, Philip Tummarello, a retired
police Sergeant Inspector, testified before the Montana
Senate Judlciary Committee on on behalf of HB 505. His
test¡mony included the Thomas Middleton case in which
physician-assisted suicide had facilitated the defrauding of
an elderly man, An article from KTVZ.com statesi

"State and court documents show Middleton, who
suffered from Lou Gehrig's disease, moved into
Sawyer's home in July 2008, months after naming
her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin reported
Saturday, Middleton deeded his home to the
trust and directed her to make it a rental until the
real estate market improved,

Instead, Sawyer signed documents that month to
list the property for sale, two days after Middleton
died by physician-assisted suicide. The property
sold in October of that year for more than
$200,000, the documents show, and it was
deposited into an account for one of Sawyer's
businesses, Starboard LLC, and $90,000 ofthat
was transferred to two other Sawyer companies,
Genesis Futures and Tami Sawyer PC."
(Emphasis added).

To read the entire article, go here:
http ://www. ktvz.corrrf news/Sawyer-Arraig ned *on-State-
Fraud -Clrarges/ - / 4L3L92/ 6L9440 / ^/view / prinll - I Lw9ly3z/ -
/index, html

Posted by Adnìin at 7:32 Pl'1 /
3.rl . Recommend this on Google

Labels: 6lcler ãbuse, HB 505, Physic¡an-assistecl suicide

Your support is appreclåtsd

Please click on the flag
to learn how you can

donate to support our
work. Thank you. :'.,'

WHYWE CARE

To learn more about
problems with legal
assisted suicide, go to
Quick Facts About
Assisted Suicide.

Some healthcare
providers already
misuse and/or abuse
palliative care. If
assisted suicide is
made legal, providers
will have even more
power to abuse
patients andlor take
away patient choice. To
learn more, click here;.

Cho¡ce ls an llluslon

Click on the banner to
see website .'J

Prlnt our handoutsl

. "Aid in Dying"
Whose Choice?

. Wlry do so rnany
disability groups
oppose assisted
suicide?

. US Overview (idahcr
art¡cle)

. Terminal
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ft

MONTANA

@

htþ/^ltrww.montanansaga¡mlassistedsuicide.org/20l3/03physician-assisted-suicidepart-of.html
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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ABSTRACT

Background: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted
suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom Inventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated GrieF) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
Resu¡ts.' Of the 85 participants, 13% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off > 35), 6.5% met the criteria for
subthreshold PTSD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusion: A higher prevalence ofPTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been
reported for the Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence of complicated grief in the sample
was comparable to that reported for the general Swiss population. Therefore, although there seemed to
be no complications in the griefprocess, about 20% ofrespondents experienced full or subthreshold PTSD

related to the loss of a close person through assisted suicide.
@ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously [a]. After the patient has
died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.

1. Introduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton, Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
pâtient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug, In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These right-to-die

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 971886'1.
E-maíl address: birgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig.de (8. Wagner).

0924-9338/$ - see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
doi:1 0.1 016/j.eurpsy.2o1 0.1 2.003 ll ;L
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Lovelle Svart, L945' 2OO7
Ed Madrid, The Oregonian By Ed Madrid, The Oregonian

on september28,2OO7 at 10:51 PM, updated october 05,2oQ7 at 12:43 PM

Lovelte's Diaries: Click here to view the entire Living to the End series

Love watch Lovelle's final diary entry and to hear and see when Lovelle

Lovelle Svatt, who shared through online videos the struggle and choices of her final months, ended her life

today by taking a drug overdose prescribed at her request under Oregon's Death With Dignity Act. She was 62

and had lived with lung cancer for nearly five years.

Lovelle Svart

She died quiegy in her mother's apartment in the assisted- living center where they both live. Her family and a

few close friends gathered beforehand for storytelling, music, life- celebration and private goodbyes.

A few minutes after 5 p.m,, while sitting up in bed with 10 family members and close friends gathered rr"rnd

her, she swallowed the lethal dose.

"I'm peaceful," she said, "It stopped raining, and the sun's out. And I've had so much love today."

She then eased into a lying position and fell into a coma, She died at 10:42 pm

Lovelle chronicled through videos her request for a doctor's prescription to end her life, her receipt of the drug and

her personal debate about whether to use it.

She also shared with readers the day-to-day experience of living with a serious, progressive illness - including "this

joy." With humor and compassion, she spoke out on a range of topics from grief and pain to polka dancing and

filling out a will. She talked openly about her love-hate relationship with tobacco (she had smoked since age 19),

her sense of time slipping away and the difficult balance between welcoming visitors and keeping time and space

for herself.

Her goal, she said, was to spur a franker discussion of death and dying, and hundreds of people responded in

writing, many addressing her directly as Lovelle, as if they had become friends.

Lovelle was born in portland on Jan. 31, 1945. She was due on Valentine's Day but arrived two weeks early, on

her parents'third wedding anniversary. Her father was aboard a U.S. Navy ship in the Pacific, and her mother

decided that their newborn daughter's name had to be something about love' /t 'f 7

tte's Last Hou rs:'l.¡¡c¡<È;i"
lowed the fatal dose

Her life, she was the first to acknowtedge, included "my share of mistakes and rough patches, along with the high



NEWS RELEASE
Date: Sept.9,2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer; 971-673-1282, desk;
Gontact: 503-602-8 027, cell; c h ristl ne. l.sto ne@state.or. us,

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national
average:
World Sulcide P¡eventlon Day is Sepfember 10

ráte of 11.3 per 100,000. ( ç". ?oo?
The rate ls 15.2 suicides per 100,000

)
since to a new

Pu also detallsln Oregon: Trends
to prevent the number of sulcldes in Oregon.

'suioide ls one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. lt ie the leading g?qss of death

from lnJurles - more than even from car ciashes. Each yeqq. 55Q p_egnle ìn oregon die from sulclde and 1,800

people'are hospltalized for non'fat¡al attempts," sald Llsa !il!gt, M.PH,, princlpal investigator, and manager of

tne injury Preventlon and Epidemlology Sectlon, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rlsing sulclde rate, accordlng to Mlllet. The slngle most

identifiable risli factoi associated wlth sulclde is depresslon. Many people can manage their depresslon;

however, stress and crisls can overwhelm thelr ablllty to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from Job loss, loss of home, loss of famlly and frlends, llfe transitlons and also the stress

veterans can experlenóe returning home from deployment - all increase the llkellhood of suicide among those

who are already at risk,

',Many people often keep thelr depresslon a secret for fear of discrlminatlon. Unfortunately, famllles,

commriniüàs, buslnesses, sohools and other lnstitutlons often dlscrimlnate against people with depresslon or

other mental illness. Thsse people wlll continue to dle needlessly unless they have support and effectlve

community-based mental health care," sald Mlllet.

The report also lncluded the following flndlngs:

o There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between

45 and 64 years of age who dled from suiclde rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per

100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectlvely.

t

Oregon Health Authority )lor-rs
\ Orcgon Depanment of l-
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SuÍcides in Oregon
Trends and Rtsk F'actors

Oregon Vlolcnt Deeth Reportlng Syrtem

lnlury and Vþlenoe Prewntlçn Program

Ofrlce of Dloeaec Preventlon and Epldemlology
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Executlve Summary

luicf{e is one of Or9gon'l most persistent yet targely provonta.blo publíc health problems.
suioide is the seoond leading cause of doath among orogonians ages l5-34, and iho grl'

leading oauso of deatlr arnong all Oregonians in 2010, The finansial and emotional
impacts of suioídc on family momber¡ and the broader community are devastating and
long lasting, This report providos the most curcnt suioide statistics in Oregon ttrat can
luform prevention programs, polioy, and planníng. Wo anatyzed mortalityãata ftom 19gl
to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data of the orogon violent Death Reporting systom
(ORVDRS). This report prescnts ñndings of suioidc trends and risk factórs in Orcgon.

Kcy Flndlngs

In 2010, thc age-adjusted suicidc rato among oregonians of 1?.1 per r00,000 was 4l

=The rate of suicide among Oregoniano has bcen inoreasíng sinoo 2000,

suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approxímately 50 percent ftom 18,I per
100,000 in 2000 to 27.1per 100,000 in 2010. The rate increascd mors among women
agea 45-64 than among men of the same age during the past l0 years,

suicide rates among men êges 65 and oldor deo¡oaeod approximately l5 peroent from
nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010,

Mon werc 3,7 times rnore lÍkely to die by suioíde than women, Thc highost suicide rate
oocuned among men eges 85 and ovø (76,1 per 100,000), Non-Hispanic whiüs males had
the híghest euicide rato among nll races / ethnioity (27,1 pt 100,000). Firoarmo were tbo
dominant mechani¡m of iniury amonq mc@z%{, 

-

Approximately 26 percent of ¡uicides occuned among vctcrans, Male veterans had a
hígher suioide rate than n91-ve!9ran malee (44.6 vs, 31,5 per 100,000). signiflrcantly
higher suioido rat€s were identified åmong male veterans ages l8-24,3s-44 and 4s-s4
when oompared to non-vetêran males. Vetcran suicide víctims \4rere reportËd to have
more phyoical health problems than non-vetcran malçs,

Psychologioel, brhuviorsl, and health problems ço-ocour and are known to increase
suicído risk Approximatoly 70 percont of euioide victlms had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substanc€ use problems, or depressed mood at time of death,
Despitc the high prevalencc of mental health probleme, less than one third of malo
victi¡ns and about 60 percont of female victims wcre receiving troafncnt for mental
health probloms at thc time of doath,

Evlction/loss of horno was a faotor associatod with 75 deaths by suicide in 2009-2010,

X

I
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Introducdon

SuÍcide is an important publio health problem in Orogon. Health surveys conducted in
2008 and 2009 show that approximately 15 percont of tcons and fou¡ percent of adults
ages l8 and oldor had cerious thoughts of zuioíde during the past year; end about.five
perccnt of tcens aûd 0.4 peroent of edults made a suioide at!ønpt in the past year"'. In

Ae
anron8

horpitalization oharges exoeeded 4
of suloids in Oregon was ovor 680

of death cê 5f
rages in

$I million dollars; and the estimats of total lifstime cost
million dollare 3'a'5. The loss to familles and

oomrnunities broadone the impact of caoh death.

"suioide is a multidimensional, multi-determined, nnd multi-factorial behavior, The risk
factors associated with suioidal behaviors include biological, psychologioal, and social
faotors"6, This roport provides thc most curront suicido statistics in Orcgon, provides
suioide prcvention progferns and plannøs a detailcd dosotiption of suicide, oxamines risk
factors associated with ¡uioíde and genetates public health information and prevention

strategies. We anal¡zed mortality data üom 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 dsta from the
Orogon Violent Death Roporting System (ORVDRS), This report presents findings of
suicido trends and risk factore in Orcgon,

I Orogon Hcdthy Tccns 2009 -l ltl'Grnde Rc¡ult¡,
htro//nublic.hcnllh.orcqon.gov/BirrhDenthLl$1[[-ç¡J,tqs/Survcys/Olc+r¡nl'lqrlthy'l'cunlrcsultsi2009/l l/Þouu

esotd¡scltcu.Lldf

¡ Crocby d.E., Han 8,, Ortega L,A.G,, Park S.E., et al, Sulcidal Ihoughle and Behavio¡¡ Among Adultr
agod >- l8 Yoars - Ubltcd Ststct, 2008-2009. MM\IYR, 201 l;60:13,

I Orogon Vitat Statistios Annucl Rcport, Vol, 2,2010, Orogou Hoath Authorlty,

' Wrlght D., Mlllct L,, ot al, Orugon InJury and Violonoo Preverntlon Progrem Roport for 201 I Datr year,

Orogon Hoath Authority,

t Corro P.S., Moroy J,4,, Simon T.R,, ot ¿1, Modioal Cost6 and Productivlty Lo¡sos Due to Intcrpereonal

and Sslf-Direot¡d Violenos in tlrc Uuitcd St¡æs,

Am J Prov Mad.2007132(6)t474482,

ó Mari¡ R.l\r,, Ber¡nan 4,L,, Silvorman A,M. (2000). Comprohenrlvo Textbook of suicidology, New York:
The Güllford Pros¡,
(p378)
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